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SUMMARY OF COMMISSION ACTION 

On October 14, 1998, the Commission denied a permit, on appeal, for a proposal to hold 12 
"temporary" events per year on a 14 acre parcel in the Agriculture land use category . 
Previously, on May 13, 1998, the Commission found that a substantial issue existed with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal was filed. In particular, the Commission found that 
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the proposed use as approved by the County was inconsistent with LCP policies and 
ordinances which 1) are intended to maintain agricultural lands in or available for agricultural 
uses, 2} govern where, when, and how a non-agricultural use can be allowed on agriculturally 
zoned property, and 3) define and govern temporary events. The Commission then deferred 
the de novo hearing on the merits of the project so that the applicant could gather and supply 
additional information to show how the proposal meets the LCP requirements for a non
agricultural use on land designated for agriculture. The applicant subsequently supplied staff 
with additional information. Based on that information, staff recommended that the Commission 
approve a permit for the proposal, subject to conditions. However, the Commission denied the 
permit primarily because substantial evidence did not exist that supported a finding that 
agriculture was infeasible without a supplemental use. The proposed use also does not 
preserve the maximum amount of agricultural use. Nor is it a visitor-serving use, which is a 
priority under the LCP, or an agriculturally-related activity. These revised findings are necessary 
to support the Commission's decision. 
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I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution and findings in 
support of its denial of the project on October 14, 1998. 

DENIAL 

The Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed development, on the grounds 
that the development would be inconsistent with the certified San Luis Obispo County Local 
Coastal Program, and would have adverse effects on the environment within the meaning 
of the California Environmental Quality Act. • 
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II. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. Project Location and Description. 

The site of the proposal is a 14 acre parcel along San Bernardo Creek, at 1540 San Bernardo 
Creek Road, approximately 1. 75 miles northeast of Highway One, two miles east of the City of 
Morro Bay, in San Luis Obispo County (see Exhibit 1). Although the parcel was legally created 
in the late 1960s, it is now non-conforming as to parcel size. Minimum parcel sizes in the 
Agriculture category range from 20 to 360 acres based on existing agricultural use and soil type. 
Currently, the site is developed with a primary residence, detached garage, avocado orchard, 
blueberry fields, animal corrals for keeping emus and llamas, a double wide mobile home, 
equipment barn, shop building, miscellaneous smaller sheds and accessory buildings, and a 
water impoundment fed by creek surface water and wells. About half of the parcel contains 
prime agricultural soils as mapped by the Natural Resource Conservation Service. 

The applicant is proposing a permanent, "temporary events" site for gatherings such as 
weddings, family reunions, fund raising for non-profit organizations, and other types of 
celebrations and functions. The County approval was for a five-year period, ending on January 
27, 2003. According to the County's approval there could be a total of 12 events per year 
limited to weekends from May through October. Events would be allowed for no more than four 
consecutive weekends, with at least one weekend off after each four consecutive weekends. 
Each event is also limited to 100 guests and 35 automobiles or vans, except that three events 
may be for non-profit groups with an increased guest limit of 300; the number of allowed 
automobiles or vans for the non-profit events would remain at 35 (from the information supplied 
by the County, it is unclear if the three non-profit events are included in the 12, or if they are in 
addition to the 12). No new buildings or other structures are proposed except for portable 
toilets. Improvements would be needed for guest parking and ingress and egress. Those 
improvements include the construction of an additional driveway, minor existing-driveway 
widening, addition of a dust control binder to the proposed gravel/crushed rock parking area, 
and directional signs. As approved by the County, "No temporary event related parking, ground 
disturbance or activities shall occur on prime agricultural soils." 

B. Standard of Review and Analysis 

The standard of review for this application is the San Luis Obispo County LCP. Issues are 
raised regarding consistency with LCP policies and ordinances 1) intended to maintain 
agricultural lands in or available for agricultural uses, 2) governing where, when, and how a non
agricultural use can be allowed on agriculturally zoned property, and 3) defining and governing 
temporary events. 

1. Nature of Proposed Use 

The proposed use is for 12 "temporary" events to be held one per weekend for no more than 
four consecutive weekends from May through October. The events would include, but not be 
limited to weddings, reunions, and anniversaries. Each event would be limited to 100 guests 
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and 35 vehicles, except that for public fundraising events for non-profit organizations up to 300 
guests would be allowed. 

Potential impacts identified in the County's negative declaration include· increased traffic on a 
narrow road with sharp curves; conflicts with surrounding agricultural uses from guest 
automobile traffic encountering large agricultural equipment and/or livestock on the road, and 
guests trespassing on and/or vandalizing agricultural property; conversion of agricultural land to 
non-agricultural use, degradation of water quality if guest parking occurred close to San 
Bernardo Creek, degradation of air quality through increased automobile traffic and vehicle 
travel on unpaved parking surfaces, and increased noise. The County applied conditions 
intended to reduce or eliminate these potential impacts. 

The County approved the proposed use as a "temporary" event, which is a use that can be 
permitted on non-prime agricultural land. The LCP limits temporary events to a single location 
with a duration of " . . . no longec than 12 consecutive days, or four consecutive weekends. . . . " 
(emphasis added) unless other parts of the County Code establish a different time limit or if a 
different time limit is approved as part of a minor use permit (coastal development permit). The 
County approval was for use of the site for 12 weekend temporary events occurring not more 
than four consecutive weekends at a time, with at least one weekend off between the four 
consecutive weekends, over a period of six months (May - October) each year. LCP temporary 
event site design standards include, among other things, that temporary events have two 
unobstructed access points each 18 feet wide from the site to a public road .. " Since the site 
had only one driveway, the County required construction of a second driveway. The LCP 
definition of a temporary event is one that occurs on a site which " ... is not to be permanently 
altered by grading or construction of accessory facilities." The County approval apparently 
required a permanent alteration of the site, which would conflict with the definition of a 
temporary event. • 

Rather than a temporary event or events, the proposed use is more like an intermittent non
agricultural use occurring on agricultural lands. Therefore, the use cannot be analyzed simply 
as a temporary event proposal but must be analyzed as a non-agricultural use on agricultural .. 
lands:-

2. Non-Agricultural Uses on Agricultural Lands 

San Luis Obispo County LCP Agriculture Policies 1 and 3 generally require the maintenance of 
agricultural lands in agricultural production. They address both prime and non-prime agricultural 
land. 

a. M~intaining Prime Agricultural Land 

• 

• 

According to Policy 1, "Prime agricultural land shall be maintained, in or available for, 
agricultural production," unless 1) there are conflicts with urban uses which already severely 
limit agricultural use; or 2) there are public services available and conversion of the prime 
agricultural lands would either preserve [other] prime agricultural land or would complete a 
logical neighborhood and would help to establish a stable boundary between urban and rural • 
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uses; and 3) development on converted land will not diminish the productivity of adjacent prime 
agricultural land. Prime agricultural land is defined in the LCP as any of the following: 

i. All land which qualifies for rating as class I or II in the Soil 
Conservation Service land use capability classifications. 

ii. Land which qualifies for rating 80 through 100 in the Storie Index 
Rating. 

iii. Land which supports livestock used for the production of food and 
fiber and which has an annual carrying capacity equivalent to at least 
one animal unit per acre as defined by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

iv. Land planted with fruit- or nut-bearing trees, vines, bushes or crops 
which have a nonbearing period of less than five years and which will 
normally return during the commercial bearing period on an annual 
basis from the production of unprocessed agricultural plant 
production not less than $200 per acre. 

Three soil types are found on the parcel. They are 1) Cropley Clay, 2) Diablo and Cibo Clays, 
and 3) Los Osos Loam. Of these three, only the Cropley Clay meets any of the definitions of 
prime agricultural soils or land. Specifically, Cropley Clay is rated as Class II when irrigated. 
Diablo and Cibo Clay are rated as class IV and Los Osos Loam is rated as Class Ill. None of 
the three soil types on the site qualify for a Storie Index Rating of 80 to 1 00; they range from 38 
to 65. 

The existing house, lawn, gardens, and reservoir total about 1.2 acres; the existing agriculture 
support structures total about 0.5 acre; streams and stream banks total about 1.5 acres; the rest 
of the parcel, about 11 acres, is in agricultural use. The agricultural uses are livestock raising 
(emus and alpacas) and fruit crops (avocados, blueberries, and oranges). 

Even though the Soil Conservation Service (now the Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
or NRCS) classified some of the site as having soil types other than prime, such agricultural 
lands could meet definitions iii and iv and therefore be considered prime agricultural land. In the 
opinion of County Agriculture Department staff, the land in crops does qualify as prime land 
under the LCP's definition iii, while the land used for animals does not qualify as prime land 
under the LCP's definition iv (definition iv requires an intensive animal use such as would be 
found in an irrigated pasture). 

Still, the proposed use, if located on prime agricultural land, would be a conversion from 
agricultural use and would clearly be inconsistent with the LCP because it would neither 
maintain the land in agricultural use nor make it available for such use. Some of the originally 
proposed parking area, which is now a fenced, unused area, extended onto the mapped prime 
land in the applicant's initial submittal to the County. The applicant subsequently proposed a 
revised parking area that did not encroach onto prime land. Since none of the proposed parking 
will encroach onto mapped prime agricultural soils, but instead will be located on land used for 
animal raising (not considered prime agricultural land) and because the only other area to be 
used for the events are the existing house, lawn, and garden areas (not considered to be prime 
agricultural land), no mapped prime agricultural land is involved. AdditigRally, tl::lii CQI.IRty'; 
QQRditigR 1, iR;grpgrat&d iRtg tl::li& Cga;tal CQI+ll+li&&iQR piirl+lit, prgl::ligit& &ViiRt ralatad parkiR9, 
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grgwRtiil tiilietwr;gaR~& gr astiviti&a QR pFiFR& agr:i~wltwFal agila. Tl:l&refGre, tl:l& prgpgaatiil ws& is 
;gRaiat&Rt witl:l A.gri~wltwr& Pgli~y 1 F&gartiiliRS pr:ir:R& agri~wltwrallaRtiil. 

b. Maintaining Non-Prime Agricultural Land 

For non-prime agricultural lands, Agriculture policy 1 states that 

Other lands (non-prime) suitable for agriculture shall be maintained in or 
available for agricultural production unless: 1) continued or renewed 
agricultural use is not feasible; or 2) conversion would preserve prime land 
or concentrate urban development in or contiguous with existing urban 
areas having adequate existing public services to serve additional 
development; and 3) the permitted conversion will not adversely affect 
surrounding agricultural uses. 

Agriculture policy 1 further states that uses on non-prime agricultural lands may be permitted 

where it can be demonstrated that no alternative building site exists except 
on non-[prime] agricultural soils, that the least amount of non-prime land 
possible is converted and that the use will not conflict with surrounding 
agricultural lands and uses. 

The non-agricultural uses that may be permitted on non-prime agricultural land are: 
Communication Facilities, Coastal Accessways, Passive Recreation, Rural Recreation & 
Camping, Temporary Events, Electric Generating Plants, Food & Kindred Products, Paving 
Materials, Recycling Collection Stations, Stone & Stone Cut Products, Caretaker Residence, 
Farm Support Quarters, Home Occupations, Mobilehomes, Residential Accessory Uses, Single
Family Dwellings, Temporary Dwelling, Fisheries & Game Preserves, Forestry, Mining, 
Petroleum Extraction, Water Wells & Impoundments, Eating & Drinking Places, Outdoor Retail 
Sales, Roadside Stands, Public Safety Facilities, Accessory Storage, Temporary Construction 
Yards, Waste Disposal Sites, Bed & Breakfast Facilities, Temporary Construction Trailer Park, 
Airfields & Landing Strips, Pipelines & Transmission Lines, Public Utility Facilities, Warehousing, 
and Wholesaling & Distribution. -

Agricultural policy 3 states 

In agriculturally designated areas, all non-agricultural development which is proposed to 
supplement the agricultural use permitted in areas designated as agriculture shall be 
compatible with preserving a maximum amount of agricultural use. When continued 
agricultural use is not feasible without some supplemental use, priority shall be given to 
commercial recreation and low intensity visitor-serving uses allowed in Policy 1. 

Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance (CZLUO) Section 23.04.050 implements Policy 3. 

Together, Policies 1 and 3 and CZLUO Section 23.04.050 establish several tests which must 
be applied to any proposal for non-agricultural use on non-prime agricultural land. At the 

• 

• 

request of staff, the applicant's agent has submitted additional information responding to the • 
requirements of the LCP which must be addressed before a non-agricultural use may be 
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allowed on agricultural land. These requirements are detailed in Table 2 on pages 11 -16, 
and are summarized below. The ten tests im:lr.~de and the requisite findings, are discussed 
below. Overall, the proposed use does not adequately address the tests for proposed 
non-agricultural uses on agricultural lands. Therefore, the project must be denied. 

1. The conversion of non-prime agricultural/and would preserve prime agricultural lands or 
concentrate urban development in or adjacent to existing urban areas with adequate 
public services. 

The latatiaR af the prapased r.l&& 'N&wld pre&&P.'& priR=~& laRd QR the a ita iR that it war.~ld be 
latated &R R&R priR=J& lamil. It wawld ale a pres&Pv'& priFR& laRd be;awse af tl:le raqr.~ir&FR&Rt fgr 
ar1 agritwltwral easaR=~&Rt aver the reR=JaiRder gf tha praperty. The proposal does not 
preserve prime agricultural land elsewhere nor does it concentrate urban development 
in or adjacent to existing urban areas with adequate public services. 

2. Continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible. 

The applicant has submitted information, which, according to the applicant, sh;vls suggests 
that income from the agricultural operations, plws the iRGQR=J& fr;R=I the eveRts still will not cover 
the costs of the agricultural operations. The applicant's conclusion is that Tl:larefgre, 
continued or renewed agricultural use is not feasible without a supplemental use. 
Nonetheless, there is not currently substantial evidence that supports a finding that 
agriculture on this site would be infeasible without a supplemental use. For example, 
the information submitted does not include the applicant's income from her off-site 
catering business. If that income offset the costs of the agricultural production on the 
property, then there would be no need for the proposed supplemental use. It also is not 
clear that agricultural use of this parcel would cease without the supplemental use. In 
particular, the agricultural uses on this site are high end products (avocados and 
alpacas) which are typically sustainable over the longrun. This differs from a recent 
case of a proposed bed and breakfast in Mendocino County, where the existing 
agricultural uses were lower end products (grazing and timber) that are more difficult to 
sustain without a supplemental use. 

3. The conversion would not adversely affect adjacent agricultural uses. 

Alii t;Rditi;Red ta liR=Iit tl:le RW~=Rbar af vehitl&lii 1 redwt& tha freqweRGY af aveRts alii appr;v&d by 
the CawRty, aRd ta reqwir& the perFRittee tg atkR&'Niedge aRd a;g&pt R&r~=Ral agriswltr.~ral 
praGtites QR ad:jat&Rt &WR&r&hips, tha pr;pe&al w;wld R;t advaraaly a#aGt adjat&Rt agri;wltwral 
w&ea. The project could adversely affect adjacent agricultural uses in a number of ways. 
It would result in increased traffic on San Bernardo Creek Road with the possibility of 
interference with movement of agricultural machinery and/or livestock. Such a non
agricultural use with the proposed outdoor functions also could be seriously disrupted 
by noise, dust, smoke, pesticide spray, etc., from adjacent agricultural operations. This 
could lead to efforts to limit the agricultural uses on adjacent land to those that would 
not be disruptive to the events . 

4. No alternate sites are available other than on non-prime land. 
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The parcel is designated agricultural and has both prime and non-prime land. There is no non
agriculturally designated land on the parcel. Tl:li& pet=R:~it ~via iR;Qt=p;t=ati;R gf tl:le C;wRty's 
QQR(oiiti9Ri) The County's permit excludes the mapped prime land from consideration for the 
proposed development. The only new parts of the proposal are the proposed parking area and 
driveway. Those would be on land that is or can be used for livestock and that does not have 
mapped prime soils. As mentioned above, in the opinion of County Agriculture Department 
staff, the land used for livestock that does not have mapped prime soils does not, based on its 
use, qualify as prime land. The proposal is therefore limited to mapped non-prime land. 

5. Conversion will be compatible with preserving a maximum amount of agricultural use. 

The non-agricultural use not already existing, the parking area and driveway, would be on 
mapped non-prime land. The non-agricultural use would ostensibly be limited to 12 days per 
year. Tl:le t:eqwit:&Q ast:i;wltwt:al &ai&R:I&Rt QV&I= all ;tl:let: laRQ e~;ept tl:le &~i&tiRS RQR 
ast:i;wltwt:al loli&i aRQ tl:l& RQR ast:i;wltwt:al loli& aiiQW&Q lay tl:lii p&t:R:~it WQWIQ pt:&i&l=\'8 a 
R:~a~iR:~WR-1 aR:~QWRt gf laRQ f;t= ast=i;wltwt=alwse. However, the area used for the events would 
remain all year long -- not just for 12 days. The events themselves with their attendant 
people and traffic would take place on only 12 days out of each year. However the area 
set aside for the proposed use would remain unavailable for agricultural use for 353 
days/year. Therefore, the proposal would not be compatible with preserving a maximum 
amount of agricultural use. 

6. The proposed use will supporl continued agricultural use of the parcel. 

The information supplied by the applicant shows that agricultural production costs currently are 
significantly greater than agricultural income. Altl:l;wsl:l it wgwlg RQt A:~ aka wp tl:le (oii#et=&RQe 
la&tw&&R ast:i;wltwt:al PI=9QW;li;R QQiti aRQ iRQQR-1&, tl:le pt:9p9i&Q RQR ast:i;wltwt:al loli& \'JQWIQ 
l&ii&R tl:le sap laeW.•&&R QQiti aRQ iRQQA-18: It w;wlg, tl:le~=&f9t:e, &wpp;l=t QQRtiRW&Q ast:i;wltwt:al 
w&e gf tl:le pat=;et. While the proposed use may generate income that could be used to 
help offset the costs of agricultural production, there is no guarantee that the proposed 
use will in fact support continued agricultural use of the parcel. In addition, the 
proposed use is' not related to agriculture, which distinguishes it from such uses as 
produce sales or other supplemental economic activity that has a logical connection to 
agriculture. More importantly, as discussed above, a convincing case has not been 
made that a supplemental use is needed to support agricultural use on this site. 

7. Buffers are provided between agricultural and non-agricultural uses. 

• 

• 

Buffers are intended to separate the two types of uses so that one does not interfere with the 
other and especially so that agriculture will not be inhibited by non-agricultural uses. On the 
parcel, no specific buffers between agricultural and non-agricultural uses.ai=Q. were required by 
the County. Tl:le asri;wltwr:al &ai&R:I&Rt will Q&liR&ate tl:le asri;wltwral aRQ RQR asri;wltwral 
at=ea& aR(ot will &R&W~=& tl:lat tl:le RQR ast=i;wltwr:al wse will RQt lae a;tvet=&ely iR:~pa;te(ot lay tl:le 
pt:;p;se(ot wse. No specific buffers .a~=& were required by the County between the on-site non
agricultural use and agricultural uses on adjacent properties. 1=19\'J&'J&t:, ipe;ial CQR(oiiti;R 2 
~=&qwi~=&& tl:le appli;aRt t; a;kRQ'Nie(otse aR(ot a;;ept tl:le l:list;t=i;al, e~i&tiRS, aR(ot fwtw~=& ast=i;wltw~=e 
loli&i aRQ aQQ9R-1paRyiR9 RQii&; Qlolit; &t;, 1 fF&R-1 a{iijaQ&Rt asri;wltwral laRQi aRQ RQt iRt&l=f&F& With • 
RQI=R:~al ast:i;wltwt:al ;pet:ati9Rio Tl:l&t:&fQt:&, altl:l;wsl:l RQ pl:ly&i;al law#&~=& at:& ~=&qwit:&Q; tl:le 
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agri;wltwral ea&&rReRt amil tl:le a;kRgwledgrR&Rt gf agriswltwral w&e& QR a;ljaseRt prgpertie& will 
iR eff&<Vt a;t as "bwf:f&rs." The only buffers would be the existing ones- San Bernardo 
Creek Road on the north, San Bernardo Creek on the south, and landscaping on the 
north side of the event site. At most, a combination of these would result in about 100 
feet of buffering from off-site agricultural uses. The road and the creek provide only 
distance buffers; only the landscaping would provide an actual physical barrier to 
smoke, dust, noise, pesticide spray, etc., that could be generated by agricultural 
activities on adjacent land and it is unknown how effective the landscaping would be. 
Without effective buffering, the smoke, etc., from agricultural operations could lead to 
complaints from guests and the applicant and could result in limitations of certain types 
of agricultural operations. 

8. Adequate water is available to maintain habitat values and serve both the proposed use 
and existing and proposed agricultural operations. 

According to the applicant, the only use of on-site water would be that used by a bridal party, 
for example, during changing and preparation for the ceremony. Drinking water for guests 
would be provided from bottled water brought to the site. Chemical, portable toilets would be 
provided. Those would come from off-site and water needed for hand washing would be 
brought to the site as part of the toilets, which would be self-contained. The applicant 
estimates that total on-site water demand for the 12 events would be about 0.0044-acre feet 
per year, or about 1434 gallons. That amount is about 0.024 percent of the estimated total 
water use on the parcel. That is an insignificant amount that presumably would have no 
identifiable impact on habitat values or on agricultural operations. Nevertheless, information 
provided by the applicant indicates that the amount of water pumped for agricultural use 
and for domestic use cannot be determined separately for each since both pumps are 
on the same electric meter. Further, the applicant is increasing planting of crops that 
will require more water. Finally, the effect on habitats of water usage on this parcel is 
unknown. 

9. On-site water and sanitary facilities shall be provided; no urban sewer and water 
services are allowed. 

Refer to number 8, above. 

10. The remainder of the parcel shall be secured in agricultural use through an agricultural 
easement and no land division is involved. 

A land division was not involved in the proposal, but the County did not require an 
agricultural easement to secure the remainder of the parcel in agricultural use. 

As sgRditigRed, tl:le Cgastal CQrRrRi&sigR per:rRit wgwld allgw aR aRRwal swrRwlative rRaxir:r:~wm 
tgtal gf 1:200 gwe&t&; tl:l& CQWRty'& per:rRit VlQWfd aiJgw frgrR 1 eoo (if tl:lree "RQR prgfit" 9'/&Rt& are 
iR;Iwded iR tl:le 1:2~ tg :2100 (if "RQR prgfit" eveRt& are iR additigR tg tl:le 1:2~ gweiis. F"ewer ;ars 
per eveRt wgwld be allgwed WRder tl:le Cgastal CQrRrRi&&igR perrRiti a tgtal gf 1:2 eveRts, wl:letl:ler 
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"fQr prgfit" gr "RQR prgfit" wgwl;i 9& allgweSil witf:l f:lalf tf:l8 fr8'JW8RGY gf tf:l8 CgwRty appnwal; aRd 
agriswltwral w&& gf tf:le prgperty wgwl;l 9e 8R&wre;l tf:lrgwgf:l tf:le agriswltwral &a&&FReRt. 

ASil;iitigRally, CgwRty GQR;iitigR& 1 aRQ 31 iRsgrpgrateSil iRtg tf:li& Cga&tal CQFRFRi&&iQR perFRit, 
prgf:li9it parkiR§I aiQR§I SaR ierRar;lg Creek Rga;l, reqwire &taffiR§I tg preveRt tre&pa&& QRtQ 
R8igf:l9griR§I prgperty, aR;i reqwire pr8paratigR gf a 9rg;f:lwre fgr att8RQ8e& wf:li;f:l iR;Iw;le& 
lJlarRiR§I& a9gwt tf:le pf:ly&i;al Ratwre gf SaR i8rRar;lg Creek Rga;l (Rarrgw, &f:larp swrve&), tf:le 
fa~ tf:lat farFR 8'JWipFR8Rt FRay 98 QR tf:l8 pw91i; rga;lway, aR;i prgf:li9itigR gf iRt&rf&reR;e with 
agri;wltwral gperatiQR&. 

F'iRally, 9y a;;eptiR§I tf:li& p8rFRit1 tf:le appli;aRt askRgwle;lge& exi&tiRg aR;i f:li&tgri; agri;wltwral 
W&i& iRQ aft&r8ff&Gt& (RQi&&; &FRQk&1 QW&t; gggr, et;,) tf:lat FRay 9& aRRQyiR§I tg §IW&&t& iRQ tf:lat 
tf:l& appli;aRt Will RQt iRt&rf&r& witf:l RQrFRal agri;wltwral pra~i;e& QQGWrFiR§I QR &WrrQWRQiR§I liRQ&. 

Tf:le ;iiffereRse& 98ti:'.'&&R tf:l8 CgwRty'& apprgval aR;i tf:le Cgaatal CQFRFRi&&igR'& apprgval are 
&I:IGWR iR tR& table l;elglJlz 

100 §IWe&t& 

1~ 8VeF.Jt& 1 tgtal, per yeaPovf:letf:l8r "fQr prgfit" gr 
"RQR prgfit" 

Agri;wltwral ea&&FR&Rt r8qwire;l 

100 §IW&&t&; Wp tg 300 fgr "RQR prgfit" 8V8Rt& 

URslear if 1~ eveRt& aRRwally iR;Iw;le& 3 "RQR 
prgfit" eveRt& gr if tf:lg&e 3 are aSil;iitigRal 

8'/&Rt& 

~lg ea&&FR&Rt reqwire;l 

The .table on the next six pages lists the various requirements of Agriculture Policies 1 and 3 
and CZLUO Section 23.04.050, and addresses the LCP-consistency of the proposed use. 

• 

• 

• 



11. 
Agriculture Policy 1, paragraph 2 

Non-prime agricultural land suitable 
for agriculture shall be maintained in 
or available for agricultural production 
unless conversion would preserve 
prime agricultural land or concentrate 
urban development within or 
contiguous to existing urban areas 
which have adequate public services 
to serve additional development 

A-3-98-025 Scogg. Revised Findings 

TABLE ,21 

Agriculture Policy 3 

a. No development permitted on 
prime agricultural land. 
Development on non-prime land 
is permitted if it is shown that all 
agriculturally unsuitable land is 
developed or is undevelopable. 

CZLUO Section 23.04.050 

23.04.050b.(6)(i). No development 
shall occur on prime soils except 
where demonstrated that all 
agriculturally unsuitable land has 
been developed or cannot be used 
because of terrain constraints 

• 
Is Proposal Consistent with the LCP? 

aRir.J~al Fai&iRg. No. While events 
would occur only 12 times per 
year, the existing, converted non
prime ag. land occupied by the 
gardens and landscaping would 

round. 

Yes. Development would be on 
non-prime agricultural land and 
there is no agriculturally unsuitable 
or undevelopable land on the 
parcel. 
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Non-prime agricultural land suitable b. Agricultural use is not feasible 23.04.050b.{6){iii). The proposed ¥e• IRfQA¥1a&igR ~a& beeR 
for agriculture shall be maintained in as determined by economic non-agricultural use shall support &WbJJ~i&Wfilr,l)!~ilil~ &~QIIIIii &~a& &~& 
or available for agricultural studies of existing and potential and be economically necessary for p~gpg;al i& &lilQRQJJ~i..all~ Relil&&&a~ 
production unless continued or agricultural use without the primary use of the site as a fQr lilQR&iRwefil agrililwl&wral w&e ~Iii&& 
renewed agricultural use is not proposed supplemental use. productive agricultural unit. liix~ibit 4) No. lnfonnation 
feasible submitted indicates that 

proposed use will contribute 
toward reducing costs, but 
applicant's income from her off-. site business was not included . 
It may well be that with the 
applicant's outside income 
included, there would be no 
deficit from agricultural 
operations. It has not been 
conclusively shown that 

I 
agricultural use is infeasible 
without the proposed use. 

See above c. The proposed use will allow for 23.04.050b.{6){iii) above ¥ea No. See "b" above. 
and support continued use of 
site as a productive agricultural 
unit. 

. ' 

• '· • • 



13. 
Non-prime agricultural land suitable 
for agriculture shall be maintained in 
or available for agricultural 
production unless the permitted 
conversion will not adversely affect 
surrounding agricultural uses. 

A-3-98-025 Scogg. Revised Findings 

d. Proposed use will not adversely 
affect existing or new 
agricultural uses on the 
remainder ofthe site or on 
nearby properties. 

e Clearly defined buffer areas are 
provided between agricultural 
and non-agricultural uses. 

23.04.050b.(6)(iv). Proposed use 
shall provide buffers between on
and off-site agricultural and non
agricultural uses. 

23.04.050b.(6)(iv) above 

• 
Yea. .A.gr:i~wltwr:e &a&iiR:I&Rt 
r;eqwiAid url:liGI:llllill pl'gt.&Gt QR &itii 
agl=i;:Yitw.al w&.&&, aRd CgRditiQR 5 
tl:lat reqwil'&& perR:~ittee tQ 

ac;:kRgmledge ag>i;:wlt~IF:ill W&&i aRd 
agAI& tQ RQt iRi&lf&l'& ucjtJ:l tRQ&& 
w&e&, Syler& QR de addr&&IO&d by 
ea&&R:I&Rt v.•l:lic;:t:l 'Nill d&liR&ate 
agl=il>'wlk.i.al ar;ea• aAd RQR 
agric;:yltwral ar&alih Creek aRd rgad 
p•gvide pt:ly£il>'al bwffer& b&f.\\'Q&R 
QR &ite RQR agr:iGWitlolral W&Q :iiAd gtf 
&it.& asric;:wltlolral W&Q&. No. No 
buffers have been provided. The 
buffer provided by San Bernardo 
Creek Road and the landscaping, 
for example is only about 100 
feet from adjacent ag. land and 
only the landscaping provides an 
actual physical barrier to dust, 
pesticide spray, etc. Complaints 
by guests and the applicant 
about such annoyances could 
lead to restrictions on types of 
agricultural operations. 

¥aa No. See "d" above. 
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• 

A-3-98-025 Scoggins 

f. Adequate water is available for 
habitat values and to serve the 
proposed use as well as existing 
and proposed agricultural uses. 

g. No extension of urban sewer 
and water services is permitted 
and the permitted development 
shall provide water and sanitary 
facilities on-site. 

h. No land division is required and 
the ·remainder of the parcel is 
secured in agricultural use 
through an agricultural 
easement. 

• 

Revised Findings 

23.04.050b.{6){v). Adequate water 
'resources are required on-site to 
maintain habitats and serve both 
the agricultural use and the 
proposed use. 

23.04.050b.{6){vi). Urban water 
and sewer service shall not be 
extended to support on-site 
agricultural or other uses. 

23.04.050b.{6){vii). The project 
shall not require a land division. 

¥ea No. While '- information has 
been provided which shows that the 
water used by the proposed use is 
minimal and constitutes less than 
1 0 % of agricultural use, there is 
no information about the needs 
of and impact on habitats in this 
area where water supplies can be 
scarce. t=1,n:tl:u~~. pgaable ~l:l&J:Ri~al 
tgil&tll are P~"id&d fg~ 9\l&&tll aRd 
tl:le tgilet r8Rtal ~QJ:RpaRy bRR91l 
"'ater a&llG'~iated witl:l tl:l&J:R tg tl:le 
aM. 

Yes. No utility extensions are 
required. 

¥ea No. No land division is 
proposed aRd, all ~G'RditiG'R&d, aR 
but no agricultural easement ia 
was required by the County. The 
remainder of the parcel would not 
be secured in agricultural use . 

• 



15. A-3-98-025 Scogg. Revised Findings 

i. A site plan shall be submitted 
showing subsequent phases of 
development, undevelopable 
non·agriculturalland, and all 
land to be used for agricultural 
purposes. Total non-agricultural 
development areas must not 
exceed 2 percent of the gross 
acreage of the parcel. 

j. A demonstration that revenues 
to local government would equal 
the public costs of providing 
necessary roads, water, sewers, 
fire and police protection. 

23.04.050b.(5). Application content. 
Application shall contain information 
required by section 23.02.033 et 
seq., as well as additional 
information required by this section. 

23.04.050b.(5)(ii). Requires 
documentation demonstrating that 
revenues to local government from 
project will equal public expenses to 
provide or maintain public services 
to serve the project. 

• 
Yea 4 ltl:u~~o~gl:l d& pia A &Ybs:Ritt9GI 
tg CQYR&y did RQt Gl&al=iy GI:IQW 
ast:iGwltw~=al aRd R&R agric;;wltl.lral 
laRd, tl:li& p&Fs:Rit i& Q'QRditi9R&Q t& 
r&qYir:& &Ybs:Rittal gf a Fillli&&Gi &ita 
plinl al:lgw4RS tl:laae area& aRd tl:le 
agr:i(l;t,lltwral &alil&s:R&Rt r&q~o~ir&d by 
ti:Jia pars:Rit "'ill daliR&ate ti:Je&a 
ar&aa. TRia p&rs:Rit QQ&G R9t allg ... , 
aRy lilYb&&qW&Rt pl:laaa&. Tf:l& 
prgpg&ed A&\\' a•aa gf Ylil&, tf:l& 
parkiAg ar&a, will Rili!Yir& abgyt 
111 :25 """'are a .. gr abgwt 1 3 
pliFQ&At gf tf:le gr&&G par"al ar&a, 
Tl:le gtl:lar areaa pF9p9&&d fgr tl:le 
1.1&&, ti:J& f:IQYG&, lawR, aRGi gard&R 
tgtal abgyt 1 2 a(I;F&I, QF abgyt S i 
lii&FQ'&Rt gf tf:l& '-JrQGI a~=&a . - Q. ------ -· --~ 

l=fg·,ever, tRg;e ar:ea& alr:eady exist 
No. -The site plan submitted to 
the County did not clearly show 
agricultural and non-agricultural 
land. Including existing 
development to be used for the 
events, the house and gardens, 
the proposed use would equal 
about 8.6 percent of the gross 
parcel acreage -significantly 
more than the allowed 2 percent. 

Yes. Documentation has been 
provided which shows that 
revenues to local governments will 
exceed public expenses associated 
with the project. No public 
expenses are anticipated. 
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• 
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k. A demonstration that the project 
siting and design would protect 
habitat values and be 
compatible with the scenic, rural 
character of the area. 

• 

Revised Findings 

23.04.050b.(5)(iii). Requires 
documentation that demonstrates 
that the proposal is designed and 
sited to protect habitat and be 
compatible with rural character of 
surrounding area. 

¥88 Aa QQRQitiQA8Q tg liiRit 
RWIRD8r gf 8"8At40 aAQ RWIRber gf 
atteRG8&S, tg IRaiRtaiR 150 fggt 

bwlfer De&\•JeeA paFkiRg aRe &reek, 
aRa IQ r8'1wire pgAwleQ rwRQ# 
fiilt8"8AtigR, tl:l& fiilt8fiilQS8Q WS8 u!ill 
prete&t l:laDitat uaiW&I aRa1 liR&e 
lAa site is alreaay GfiiiJ(illgpea, will 
be QQ!Rpatible milA tl:le rwral 
&l:lara&ter 9f tl:le aFaa No. There 
is no documentation that 
demonstrates that the proposal 
will protect habitat values or how 
it will be compatible with the 
rural character of the 
surrounding area . 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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The Coastal Zone Land Use Ordinance (CZLUO) limits non-agricultural use to no more 
than two percent of the gross site area. On this 14-acre parcel, that equals 12,197 
square feet. The house, lawn, and garden occupy about 36,450 square feet or about 6 
percent of the gross site area. A; sgnditignad tg lir:Rit swa;t v&l:lisl&& tg ~5, tl:l& p~rking 
~r&~ wgwld gbbi.IPY ~bg~o~t i505 &'Jioi~F& f&&t. The new driveway would be about 1620 
square feet in area. Combined, the parking area and driveway together will occupy 
about 10,125 square feet or 1.6 percent of the gross site area. The intent of the 
ordinance section limiting non-agricultural area to 2 percent of the gross site area is to 
limit conversion of agricultural land and maintain agriculture as the primary use on the 
site. In this case, the house, lawn, and garden, ~~=a axistins; ng sl:l~nsa in p&!=s&nt~9& gf 
~91=iSI.IIti.IF~I ~ng ngn ~9Fiswlt1.11=~1 1.1&&& \\'ill QSSI.II= if ti:lg&& f&~tl.ll=&& ~F& p~rt gf ~ ngn 
~91=iswltw1=~1 wsa, Only tl::l& 1 C, 1 ~5 S'JW~I=& f&&t gf tl::l& d1=ivaw~y ~nd p~1=kin9 ~~=a~ s~R be 
sgnsid&l=&d tg ~It&!= tl:l& l~nd ws& p&l=s&nt~sas. Sins& tl:l& d1=ivaw~y ~nd p~1=kin9 ~~=a~ 'Nill 
QSSI.Ipy gnly 1.9 p&I=S&nt gf tl::l& 9FQSS eit& ~F&~, tl::l& prgpg;~l i& SQneiet&nt witl:l tl::le 
C~LUO F&'Jl.lil=&r:R&nt tl::l~t ngn ~91=iswltwr~l w&& b& lir:Rit&d tg :2 pars&nt gf tl:l& 91=gss site 
~while existing, still do occupy land that could be in agricultural production. 
To be consistent with the CZLUO, this area of the parcel must be included in the 
percentage of gross acreage used tor non-agricultural purposes. The existing 
improvements equal about 6 percent of the gross parcel acreage. The proposed 
new driveway and parking area equal about 1.6 percent of the gross parcel 
acreage. Thus the total area devoted to the non-agricultural use would be just 
under 8 percent which is not consistent with the letter or intent of the CZLUO. 

,.ivan tl:l& &xistins sgnfi9wr~tign gf w;as gn tl:l& p~rs&l, tl:l& I&Gs tl:l~n r:R~xir+~l.lr:R ~llgwad 
~dditign~l ~r&~ davgtad tg tl::l& avant;, ~nd ~& sgnditignad, tl:l& pr:gpgsad ws& is 
swbgr:din~t& tg ~sriswltwr~l ws&& gn tl::l& sit&. 

The proposed use is neither commercial recreation nor strictly visitor-serving, the two 
kinds of uses that are to be given priority when a supplemental use is needed. 
Commercial recreation would probably need more than 2 percent of the gross site area 
and perhaps the entire site. The location of the site would not be conducive to 
commercial recreation, especially commercial recreation oriented to coastal themes. 
Some of the guests for some, if not most or all of events such as weddings will come 
from out of the area and would be visitors. Tl::l& pr:gpgsad ws& sgwld b& visitgr: &&Nins in 
tl:l~t sans&. Nonetheless, the proposal to have an events site for weddings and 
other programs is not, strictly-speaking, a coastal-related visitor-serving use for 
the general public, as normally understood when implementing local coastal 
program policies and the Coastal Act. Coastal Table "0" lists potential uses in each 
land use category. Commercial recreation and visitor-serving uses listed as potential 
uses on non-prime agricultural land are coastal accessways, passive recreation, rural 
recreation and camping, temporary events, and bed and breakfast facilities. Coastal 
accessways are clearly not applicable. According to the County's Land Use Definitions, 
passive recreation includes activities such as riding and hiking trails, and nature study . 
needing only limited structural improvements such as steps, fences, and signs. There is 
no particular attraction on or nearby this site that would invite passive recreation. Rural 
recreation and camping, according to the County's definitions includes facilities for group 
activities such as archery and pistol ranges, dude ranches, health resorts, and camping. 
These more active uses would not be compatible with the site or agricultural uses on 
and off the site. There is no particular category in the CZLUO into which this 
proposed use falls. While the CZLUO does empower the Planning Director to 
determine which, if any, category an undefined use falls, it would be difficult at 
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best to conclude that the proposed use is either commercial recreation or visitor 
serving. 1=191JJ&~'&F1 tt.:l& CZL.UO ;lge; R9t F&'!l.lire tt.:lat a &l.lppleFR&Rtal RQR agri;~o~lt~o~ral 
l.l&e be a QQFRFRer:;ial re;reati9R QF Vi&itgr &eFViRg 9Re 1 FRerely tt.:lat tR9i8 type& gf l.l&ei 
Ra'l& prigrity gvar otRer typa&, 

VV~il& tt.:li& site i& R9t well &l.lite;l fgr ;QFRFRer;ial re;reatigR gr vi&itgr &&rviRg 1.1&&8 
be;al.l&& gf tt.:l& &FRail &i:;e gf tt.:l& par;el aRSil tt.:le la;k gf a &igRi~;aRt re;reatigR pgt&Rtial 
gr vi&itgr attra;ti9R 1 it ;lge; QQR&tit~o~te tt.:le geReral type gf l.l&e ;gRt&FRplateSil by Table "0" 
aRSil tt.:leref.9re, a& ;gRSilitigReSil, i& allgvJable I.IRSil&r tt.:le ;erti~&Sil L.CR. 

3. Water Supply and Use 

Agriculture Policy 3 requires that adequate water be available" ... to maintain habitat 
values and serve both the proposed development and existing and proposed agricultural 
operations." Agriculture Policy 7 states that "Water extractions consistent with habitat 
protection requirements shall give highest priority to preserving available supplies for 
existing or expanded agricultural uses.· Coastal Watersheds Policy 6 states that 
"Agriculture shall be given priority over other land uses to ensure that existing and 
potential agricultural viability is preserved, consistent with protection of aquatic habitats." 
These policies are similar and protect the priority status of agricultural uses concerning 
water supply within the context of protecting habitat values. 

• 

• 

• 
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